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Written by W.J.Pais

   Music has always been a panacea, to sooth our emotions and feelings.   It has been used to
express our innermost thoughts, towards our loved ones.   It is a medium that is used to
communicate our spoken words.
   
   Every region has had their own ways of expressing in music, and the forms that have taken
shape, are varied, and appreciated by the ones who are closely associated with them.   Thus
West has developed its own genres, and the East has its own, but until recently rarely they have
met.
   
   Personal likes and dislikes have kept these apart, but historically, they have influenced one
another.   In my opinion, India was the land from where the scale, the rhythms and dance
originated, and spread through human contact.    When Alexander came he must have taken
some of these traditions back to Greece, from where they moved to Italy, and Europe.
   
   We find, the early Greek modes were like the Raagas in India, and later in the 13th century
once the organ was discovered, and with it the capabilities of harmony, many of these modes
became less used, and only with two modes the harmony developed, and in the classical period
it flowered and for some unknown reason, most of these classical composers came around the
15th to the 18th century, and with the first world war, this momentum was stopped, and with the
new masters, who were mostly interested in commercial gain, popular music became prevalent,
and classical music took back seat.   Yet, it refuses to go.
   
   The post world war world, has seen upheavals, and meeting of nations, and with it the
cultures have crossed boundaries, and fused with one another, and with it Music too has taken
its share.
   
   Somehow, I have a close affinity to western harmony, and have used it as my medium, by
choice, and I know well, that I may be considered stuck in the past.   But not everything in the
past is bad, and to be discarded.   It has its own good points, and perhaps, you will discover
from my latest addition to my website, &quot;Meditation Music&quot; which is the latest
category, under Catholic Church Music.
   
   I request you to have a look, and may be you too will like it.

  

   Here are a few links to the You Tube to my playlists.

  

   VOCAL POPULAR SONGS
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLV9pEL3f-xRltY4ZjIXVOs8i-K5fKjsN4
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   CLASSICAL MUSIC CHORAL

  

   List of Music    Listen to MP3 by clicking on the Play Button

                    A Musical Journey            {audio}mp3/musjourney.mp3{/audio}    
               Agony in the Garden            {audio}mp3/agony.mp3{/audio}    
               Angel Voices             {audio}mp3/angelvoices.mp3{/audio}    
               Aria             {audio}mp3/aria2.mp3{/audio}    
               Ave Maria Gunoud            {audio}mp3/avemariagn.mp3{/audio}    
               A Walk in the Rose Garden           {audio}mp3/rosegarden.mp3{/audio}    
               Behold the Lamb of God           {audio}mp3/behold.mp3{/audio}    
               Beyond the Reef  (medley)           {audio}mp3/reef.mp3{/audio}    
               Breath of the Spirit             {audio}mp3/breathofspirit.mp3{/audio}    
               Bubbles            {audio}mp3/bubbles.mp3{/audio}    
               Chimes            {audio}mp3/chimes.mp3{/audio}    
               Dreamy NIght             {audio}mp3/dreamynight.mp3{/audio}    
               Chasing Rainbows (medley)            {audio}mp3/rainbows.mp3{/audio}    
               Fleeting Memories             {audio}mp3/fleetingmemory.mp3{/audio}    
               Gratitude            {audio}mp3/gratitude.mp3{/audio}    
               Hear Me O God             {audio}mp3/hearmegod.mp3{/audio}    
               Last Days            {audio}mp3/lastdays.mp3{/audio}    
               Lollypops            {audio}mp3/lollypops.mp3{/audio}    
               Medley: Kentucky Home           {audio}mp3/medkentucky.mp3{/audio}    
               Meditation            {audio}mp3/meditation.mp3{/audio}    
               Melancholia, moments of Sadness            {audio}mp3/melancholia.mp3{/audio}    
               Missionary Anthem             {audio}mp3/mishionaryanthem.mp3{/audio}    
               Morning Glory            {audio}mp3/morninglory.mp3{/audio}    
                   Offering         
                              {audio}mp3/offering.mp3{/audio}    
               Peace of Mind - Lead Kingly Light            {audio}mp3/peaceofmind.mp3{/audio}    
               Reveries             {audio}mp3/reveries.mp3{/audio}    
               Silver LInes on the Cloud            {audio}mp3/silverlines.mp3{/audio}    
               Sincere Pleading             {audio}mp3/sincerepleading.mp3{/audio}    
               Spirit of God             {audio}mp3/spiritofgod.mp3{/audio}    
               Swanee River            {audio}mp3/swanee.mp3{/audio}    
               Tender Leaaves             {audio}mp3/tenderleaves.mp3{/audio}    
               Thanksgiving Prayer            {audio}mp3/thanksgiving.mp3{/audio}    
               Variations in Mood             {audio}mp3/variationsinmood.mp3{/audio}    
               Wavering Heart            {audio}mp3/waves.mp3{/audio}    
       

   For those who need peace and quiet, and a calm enviornment and feel the need to
contemplate.    I feel this great need, and have to make my own music to meet my needs, and I
thought there may be others, who can benefit from this music, to calm themselves, and think of
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLV9pEL3f-xRndlXlgbH8jpnHCGHXhEZg6
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the love of God that envelopes them.   I would appreciate if you quietyly ask God to bless me
and my family.    Walter Pais   email: mangrecs4u@gmail.com
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